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‘‘Capsule’’: A process model is described that predicts the relative effects of ozone on the growth of an ozone-sensitive
aspen clone.

Abstract

Predicting ozone-induced reduction of carbon sequestration of forests under elevated tropospheric ozone concentrations requires
robust mechanistic leaf-level models, scaled up to whole tree and stand level. As ozone effects depend on genotype, the ability to

predict these effects on forest carbon cycling via competitive response between genotypes will also be required. This study tests a
process-based model that predicts the relative effects of ozone on the photosynthetic rate and growth of an ozone-sensitive aspen
clone, as a first step in simulating the competitive response of genotypes to atmospheric and climate change. The resulting compo-

site model simulated the relative above ground growth response of ozone-sensitive aspen clone 259 exposed to square wave vari-
ation in ozone concentration. This included a greater effect on stem diameter than on stem height, earlier leaf abscission, and
reduced stem and leaf dry matter production at the end of the growing season. Further development of the model to reduce pre-
dictive uncertainty is discussed. # 2001 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Atmospheric and climate changes are affecting the
productivity of North American forests (Melillo et al.,
1996; McLaughlin and Percy, 1999; Kirschbaum, 2000),
and young to middle-aged forests are playing an
increasingly important role in long-term carbon seques-
tration (Melillo et al., 1996). However, due to the com-
plexity and relatively large spatial and temporal scale of
forest ecosystems and ecosystem processes, predictions
of forest response to future environmental change will

require modelling techniques based on the mechanisms
that underlie tree growth and dry matter production.
The most fundamental process of vegetative growth is
photosynthesis, which determines the maximum poten-
tial rate of carbon uptake by vegetation (Long, 1994).
The photosynthetic response to global environmental
changes such as increased concentrations of ozone and
carbon dioxide depend on genotype. Therefore forest
models need to be able to predict competitive interac-
tions within a forest stand, to determine how changes in
the composition and abundance of genotypes might
alter potential carbon sequestration (Constable and
Friend, 2000).
Atmospheric concentrations of CO2, the substrate of

photosynthesis, have increased from pre-industrial
levels of approximately 280 mmol mol�1 to current
values of more than 360 mmol mol�1, and continue to
rise at an estimated rate of 1.5–2 mmol mol�1 per year
(IPCC, 1996). A metaanalysis, based on experimental
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results on young trees, indicates tree growth rates may
be expected to increase under elevated CO2 (Norby et
al., 1999). However, the potential increase in forest bio-
mass production and associated carbon dioxide seques-
tration resulting from increased growth rates may be
moderated by the interacting effects of other changing
conditions, such as temperature (Long, 1991), soil
nutrient deficiency (Stitt and Krapp, 1999) and increas-
ing concentrations of phytotoxic ozone (Long, 1994;
McKee et al., 1995; Schmieden and Wild, 1995).
Tropospheric concentrations of ozone have risen at

an estimated annual rate of 1% in the northern hemi-
sphere for the last few decades (PORG, 1993). Increas-
ing ozone concentrations threaten to reduce potential
forest dry matter production as background concentra-
tions are already close to harmful levels (PORG, 1993)
and ozone, formed by a complex suite of reactions
between hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides in sunlight,
may be transported over long distances to relatively
pristine environments (Chameides et al., 1994).
Although the phytotoxic effects of highly reactive

ozone have been reported for several decades (Heath,
1987; Krupa and Manning, 1988), the complex suite of
reactions within the leaf that convert ozone into reactive
oxygen intermediaries (ROI), together with the resultant
production of a variety of possible protective scaveng-
ing mechanisms, has made it difficult to establish the
biochemical mechanisms of ozone damage (Heath,
1994; Pell et al., 1994, 1999). Although concentrations
of ambient ozone close to background levels of 20–30
nmol m�2 s�1 have no significant effects on photo-
synthesis, concentrations of 60 nmol m�2 s�1 and above
may impair photosynthetic functioning within the
mesophyll (McKee et al., 1995; Farage, 1996). The pri-
mary effect of chronic and acute ozone exposure on
photosynthesis in wheat is a reduction in the maximum
capacity of carboxylation (Vcmax), thereby inducing
stomatal closure via an increase in intercellular [CO2]
(Farage et al., 1991; McKee et al., 1995; Farage and
Long, 1999). Indeed, stomatal closure observed in
wheat under the acute ozone experiments of Farage et
al. (1991) could be explained solely by the decrease in
Vcmax, via the predicted change in intercellular CO2
concentration (Martin et al., 2000). Ozone also reduces
the photosynthetic capacity and growth of the ozone-
sensitive clone 259 of trembling aspen (Populus tremu-
loides) (Coleman et al., 1995a; Kull et al., 1996; Kar-
nosky et al., 1996, 1999). Other symptoms of ozone
damage reported for aspen include black bifacial
necrosis, and upper leaf surface black or red stipple, a
loss of chlorophyll, accelerated leaf senescence asso-
ciated with earlier leaf abscission, changes in carbon
allocation patterns and reduction in productivity and
growth (Coleman et al., 1995b; Kull et al., 1996; Kar-
nosky et al., 1999; Yun and Laurence, 1999). By scaling
a leaf-level model to the whole tree, it is possible to

investigate whether the ozone-induced reduction in
photosynthetic rates of leaves of varying maturity might
be enough to account for the observed change in carbon
allocated to roots, stems and leaves, and subsequent
changes in measured growth parameters.
Further scaling from individual tree to simulate a

‘patch’ of trees composed of different genotypes may be
used to investigate the interactive effects of elevated
[CO2] and [O3] on forest growth and composition, under
both limiting and non-limiting conditions, via competi-
tive and species distribution response (Host et al., 1996;
Kirschbaum, 2000). Future work to produce robust
models of such complexity will require the co-operation
of interdisciplinary teams of experimentalists, physiolo-
gists, modellers and programmers (Isebrands and Burk,
1992). Each stage of the scaling process will require
model testing and validation (Jarvis, 1995).
The focus of this paper is to test the scaling of an

ozone model from the leaf level to the whole tree level
for the ozone-sensitive aspen clone 259. This is a first
step in building a model to simulate the effects of
atmospheric and climate change on carbon sequestra-
tion potential of a forest stand via competitive effects
within a stand of trees. To this end, a model developed
to predict the effects of ozone on photosynthesis and
stomatal conductance has been incorporated into the
functional-structural tree growth model ECOPHYS
(Rauscher et al., 1990; Host et al., 1996; Isebrands et al.,
2000; ECOPHYS web site: http://www.nrri.umn.edu/
ecophys).
The process-based ozone model originally used the

linear relationship between the maximum capacity of in
vivo carboxylation (Vcmax) and effective ozone dose,
based on an accumulated dose above a threshold flux of
ozone entering the leaf, to calculate the relative effect
of ozone on wheat leaf photosynthesis (Martin et al.,
2000). The model was first developed within WIMO-
VAC (Windows Intuitive Model of Vegetation response
to Atmosphere and Climate Change) (Humphries and
Long, 1995) and determined net CO2 assimilation rates
via coupled mechanistic, biochemical model equations
of photosynthesis (Farquhar et al., 1980; von Caem-
merer and Farquhar, 1981) and stomatal conductance
(Ball et al., 1987, adapted by Harley et al., 1992).
Incorporation of the ozone model and the coupled

photosynthesis and stomatal conductance model equa-
tions into the functional-structural tree growth model
ECOPHYS integrates physiological processes with the
architectural attributes of a tree canopy and incorpo-
rates the numerous feedback mechanisms that occur
among individual plant components (Host, 1990a; Host
et al., 1999). Simulations from whole systems models,
that include detailed component process sub-models,
have the potential to be extrapolated beyond the condi-
tions used for model development (Reynolds et al.,
1993).
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The objectives of the present study are threefold.
First, to scale the ozone effect model to the whole tree
level by incorporating the recently developed process-
based model to predict the effects of ozone on photo-
synthesis into the object-oriented functional and struc-
tural tree growth model ECOPHYS (Isebrands et al.,
2000). Second, to parameterise the model to simulate
the growth of aspen clone 259 exposed to episodic var-
iation in ozone during 1991, based on data of Karnosky
et al. (1996). And, finally, to test the tree growth simu-
lation against field results under square-wave exposure
to ozone. The extent to which observed relative ozone
response of aspen growth and whole tree carbon allo-
cation can be attributed to effects on photosynthesis is
discussed. Further model development, planned to
reduce predictive uncertainty, is summarised.

2. Methods

2.1. ECOPHYS-ozone model

ECOPHYS was developed to simulate the growth of
hybrid poplar and aspen clones over multiple years
under interacting environmental stresses by integrating
information on canopy architecture, leaf light intercep-
tion and photosynthetic rate, root distribution and a
dynamic process model of carbon allocation. Environ-
mental inputs to the model include latitude, solar
radiation, air temperature, relative humidity and ambi-
ent concentrations of both carbon dioxide and ozone.
Individual leaves and root segments are defined in a
three-dimensional co-ordinate system, allowing detailed
calculations of hourly light interception for each leaf,
and differential uptake of water and nutrients by roots
in a heterogeneous soil environment. For this study
ECOPHYS is used to simulate the growth of a single
tree in the first establishment year, on an hourly time-
step, assuming optimal water and nutrient availability.

2.1.1. Shading
Direct beam solar radiation intercepted by each leaf

in a given hour is calculated within ECOPHYS from
solar altitude and azimuth, according to leaf angle and
leaf position relative to the sun, and shading from other
leaves (Isebrands et al., 2000). Each upper-leaf surface is
represented by a two-dimensional quadrilateral with
bilateral symmetry (kite shape), with general leaf shape,
for example, lance, flaring, square, or stubby, defined by
parameters listed in the genetic library.
The shaded fraction of each leaf is calculated at each

hourly time step. The four vertices of each leaf are
located within an x–y–z co-ordinate system, where the z
axis is parallel to a vector from the earth to the sun. The
leaf with the smallest z value is above all the other leaves
(Fig. 1). The four vertices of each leaf are projected onto

a plane perpendicular to the sun vector, represented by a
600�600 pixel area termed the canvas (Wu, 1999).
A list of all the leaves is sorted in ascending order

according to leaf centre point z values. If a pixel is
shaded, the corresponding element of the 600�600
array is set to 1, otherwise, it is 0. Starting from the first
leaf in the list, the four vertices of each leaf are projected
onto the canvas. In the projected region for the leaf,
the number of shaded pixels is compared to the total
number of pixels covered by the leaf’s projection to
determine the fraction of the leaf that is shaded. Then
all the pixels covered by the leaf’s projection are marked
as shaded for calculating the shaded area of the next leaf
(Zhao, 2000a).

2.1.2. Photosynthesis
Photosynthetic rate is calculated in response to hourly

inputs of photon flux density, air temperature, relative
humidity and ambient concentrations of CO2 and O3
for both the sunlit and shaded portions of the leaf.
Given that the simulations represent only the first year
of growth, and that there is no mutual shading from
adjacent trees, foliar nitrogen levels are assumed to be
optimum for the purposes of this study. For each leaf,
photosynthetic rates for sunlit and shaded areas are
multiplied, respectively, by the sunlit and the shaded
leaf area and summed to determine total photosynthate
production for the leaf at each hourly time step. For this
study ECOPHYS uses the coupled photosynthesis and
stomatal conductance model developed for WIMOVAC
(Humphries and Long, 1995), parameterised for aspen
and modified to account for leaf age and O3 damage.
Within WIMOVAC net CO2 assimilation rates are

calculated by combining the well-accepted mechanistic
biochemical model equations for photosynthesis devel-
oped by Farquhar et al. (1980) and von Caemmerer
and Farquhar (1981) and adapted to account for

Fig. 1. The relationship between the radiation vector, leaves, and the

600�600 pixel canvas (adapted from Zhao, 2000a).
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phosphorylation-limited rate (Sharkey, 1985), with the
phenomenological model equations of stomatal con-
ductance (Ball et al., 1987, adapted by Harley et al.,
1992). Values for net CO2 assimilation and stomatal
conductance are solved through an iterative process.
Although the same equations were used in ECO-

PHYS to calculate assimilation rates, the equations
were solved analytically. The analytical solution (Zhao,
2000b) was derived as in Baldocchi (1994), although
mathematical expressions differ somewhat from those in
Baldocchi (1994). In particular, a phosphate limitation
on photosynthetic rate was included. As in Baldocchi
(1994), the system of equations is solved analytically by
expressing photosynthetic rate as the minimum among
roots of quadratic and cubic polynomials. The expres-
sions for the roots are complicated, but are evaluated
quickly by computer. To verify that the analytical
method was implemented correctly, it was extensively
tested against the iterative method (Zhao, 2000b). The
two were found to coincide both at the leaf-level and at
the whole-tree level when simulations were run under
normal ranges of environmental conditions.
The analytical calculations require a fixed amount of

time whereas the time taken by the iterative method
depends on operating conditions. Under typical envi-
ronmental conditions, the iterative method was found
to be approximately as fast as the analytical method.
However, for some environmental conditions many
iterations are needed and outside certain ranges the
iterative method may not converge. Also, performance
of the iterative method depends on parameter values
that vary with plant species and ozone damage.

2.1.3. Ozone model
The ozone model incorporated into ECOPHYS was

adapted from the process-based model developed to
predict the photosynthetic response of wheat to acute
ozone exposure, based on the data from Farage et al.
(1991) (Martin et al., 2000). Model equations are

listed in Table 1 and symbols defined in Table 2. The
underlying mechanism of the ozone-inhibited photo-
synthesis model is that damage occurs once the protec-
tive scavenging detoxification system is overloaded,
above a critical flux of ozone entering the leaf (Heath,
1994). The model uses the linear relationship between
the relative reduction in Vcmax and the ‘effective ozone
dose’ (F0

O3eff), that is, the accumulated amount of
ozone entering the leaf above the threshold flux (FO3(0)),
to calculate the effect of ozone exposure on leaf photo-
synthesis. The threshold flux is related to the maximum
capacity of scavenging protective metabolism within the
leaf. The slope coefficient of the linear function, Kz,
reflects the sensitivity of the photosynthetic apparatus
to ozone above the threshold flux. This occurs once the
maximum rate of protective metabolism against active
oxygen radicals has been exceeded. This linear relation-
ship is then used to determine the dependence of ozone-
induced stomatal closure on Vcmax, via intercellular
[CO2] (ci).
Thus, the wheat ozone model predicts stomatal clo-

sure caused by ozone exposure, via its effect on Vcmax
[Eqs. (1)–(4), Table 1], where gz is the stomatal con-
ductance to ozone and gs is the stomatal conductance to
water, calculated by Eq. (3), using the method of Ball et
al. (1987), as adapted by Harley et al. (1992). Ozone
enters both wheat and aspen leaves via the stomata,
and, like wheat, the Vcmax of ozone-sensitive aspen
(clone 259) is reduced by exposure to ozone (Kull et al.,
1996). However, ozone was also found to reduce the
light-saturated rate of electron transport, Jmax, in leaves
of clone 259 [Eq. (5), Table 1] (Kull et al., 1996). Evi-
dence of this additional effect of high doses of ozone on
photosynthesis has also been found in other woody
species, such as oak (Farage and Long, 1995). The pro-
posed leaf-level model of ozone effects on aspen is out-
lined in Fig. 2.
Over extended periods of ozone exposure visible

ozone symptoms occur. For this study it is assumed that
any loss of green leaf area due to necrosis and stippling
observed in aspen leaves results from the loss of photo-
synthetic capacity and is accounted for as a loss of
photosynthetic capacity in the model.

2.1.4. Carbon allocation and growth
Translocation of photosynthate to various parts of

the tree is achieved according to detailed carbon alloca-
tion matrices based on carbon tracing measurements
(Host et al., 1990a, 1996; Rauscher et al., 1990). Each
leaf in the canopy has a carbon transport pattern based
on LPI (leaf plastochron index) (Larson and Isebrands,
1971). Newly emerged leaves (LPI 1–4) retain all of their
photosynthate, whilst leaves in the expanding leaf zone
(LPI 5–9) transport most of their photosynthate upward
to leaves and stem internodes, and mature leaves (LPI
>10) transport most of their photosynthate

Table 1

Model equations to simulate the effects of ozone exposure on rates of

photosynthesis in aspen clone 259

F 0
O3eff ¼

ðt
0

O3½ ��gzð Þ � FO3 0ð Þ �dt ð1Þ

gz ¼ gs=1:67 ð2Þ

gs ¼ g 0ð Þ þ g 1ð Þ � A�RH=Cað Þ ð3Þ

DVcmax ¼ Kz �F
0
O3eff ð4Þ

DVcmax ¼ Kz �F
0
O3eff ð5Þ
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downward to stem internodes, trunk, and root. The
carbon transport coefficients for active, unstressed
growth were determined by 14C tracer studies in con-
trolled environments and in the field (Larson, 1977;
Isebrands and Nelson, 1983; Dickson, 1986; Host et al.,
1990a).
After budset, carbon allocation patterns change as

active growth gives way to preparation for winter. This
is simulated in ECOPHYS by a linear interpolation of
active growth carbon allocation matrices to end of sea-
son storage carbon allocation matrices (Host et al.,
1990b). During the 10 days centred around budset, lin-
ear interpolation is used to gradually decrease the
upward leaf and internode transportation coefficients
from 100 to 20% of their active growth values, with the
corresponding increase in carbon allocated to lower
stem and root tissues (Zang, 1999).
The below ground component of ECOPHYS simulates

movement of water and nutrients in three-dimensional
space as a function of soil water potential, and allows
for differential uptake by a heterogeneous three-
dimensional root growth submodel (Theseira et al.,
2001). Root architecture is based on a relaxed fractal
algorithm for carbon allocation coupled with genetically
determined branching rules. Roots are tracked by posi-
tion and order using a tree structure (Host et al., 1996).
The growth process is simulated by incremental increa-
ses in photosynthate allocated to the leaf, internode and
root sinks on an hourly basis, accounting for tempera-
ture effects and respiratory losses.

2.1.5. Growing season leaf-drop algorithm
Increasing levels of ozone exposure can increase leaf

senescence during the growing season. The simulation
of leaf senescence during the growing season is based on
the productivity of each leaf. For each leaf the net
photosynthate per unit leaf area remaining after
respiration and reallocation is averaged over 10 days. If
this average falls below a threshold value, then, with a

certain probability, the leaf drops. Full details of the
leaf-drop algorithm are presented in the Appendix.
ECOPHYS model outputs are: leaf count, leaf area

(cm2), stem height (cm), stem diameter (cm), leaf dry
weight (g), stem dry weight (g), cumulative whole-tree
dry matter production (g), root length (cm) and dead
leaf matter production (g).

2.2. Model development and parameterisation

2.2.1. Clonal library
The clone library file of ECOPHYS contains values

for genetic input parameters, originally determined for
hybrid poplar (Populus�euramericana) ‘Eugenei’, but
altered for this work to represent aspen clone 259 (Host
et al., 1990b; 1996). The clonal library parameter values
are listed in Table 3.

2.2.2. Leaf maturity class effects on photosynthesis
Kull and co-workers (1996) found that for leaves of

aspen clone 259, light-saturated rates of photosynthesis
reached maximum values only above LPI 11, and that
ozone had no effect on leaves of LPI less than 11
(Fig. 3). Therefore, the leaf maturity class effects on
photosynthetic rate and ozone response were adapted in
ECOPHYS according to the reported data, whereby the
maximum photosynthetic rates for leaves of LPI less
than 11 was linearly related to LPI by Eq. (6), and the
ozone model was not used for leaves with an LPI value
of less than 11 (Fig. 3).

AratiotoLPI ¼ 1:161�LPIþ 2:625 ð6Þ

2.2.3. Model input and parameter values
Air temperature and relative humidity values recorded

in Karnosky’s 1991 experiments were used as inputs to
the simulation (Karnosky et al., 1996). Photon flux
density was simulated by model equations using the

Table 2

Definition of symbols and parameter values of the combined ozone/photosynthesis model

Term Value Units Definition and source

A mmol m�2 s�1 Net leaf rate of CO2 uptake per unit leaf area

Ca 350 mmol mol�1 Atmospheric concentration of CO2
F 0
O3eff mmol m�2 Effective ozone dose

FO3(0) 9 nmol m�2 s�1 Threshold flux of ozone entering the leaf

gs mmol m�2 s�1 Stomatal conductance to water

gz mmol m�2 s�1 Stomatal conductance to ozone (Laisk et al., 1989)

g0 81.1 Dimensionless Minimum stomatal conductance to water when A=0 at light compensation point

g1 9.58 Dimensionless Empirical coefficient of stomatal conductance sensitivity to A, Ca, and RH
Jmax 162 mmol m�2 s�1 Light saturated rate of potential rate of electron transport

Kz 8.35 Dimensionless Empirical coefficient of sensitivity of Vcmax to F 0
O3eff

RH % Relative humidity

Vcmax 101 mmol m�2 s�1 Maximum RuBP saturated rate of carboxylation
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latitude 46� N and ambient [CO2] was set at 350 mmol
m�2 s�1. Input variation of ozone concentration were
those values targeted by the experiments of Karnosky et
al. (1996). Ozone treatments simulated consisted of
charcoal filtered (CF) and an episodic ‘two times’ ozone
concentration (2�), based on a doubling of hourly
ambient ozone concentrations measured in Michigan’s
Lower Peninsula (Hoggsett et al., 1988).
Carboxylation efficiency and Aci curve data for aspen

clone 259 grown in open-top chambers under various
ozone treatments (Kull et al., 1996) were used to deter-
mine mean Vcmax and Jmax values, and to provide a first
estimate of ozone parameter values. The value of the
ozone sensitivity coefficient (Kz) was adjusted from that
found using the data of Kull et al. (1996) to reflect the
relative reduction in stem dry matter production

observed between 2� and CF treatments measured in
experiments conducted in 1991 by Karnosky et al.
(1996). Parameter values are listed in Table 2 (Fig. 3).
The model would then be tested against separate growth
data of aspen grown in 1991 under the square wave
ozone exposure regime used by Karnosky et al. (1996).

2.3. Model testing

To test the model, the results of an ECOPHYS simu-
lation of growth response of aspen clone 259 grown in
open-top chambers in 1991 by Karnosky et al. (1996)
under square wave ozone profile were compared with
the observed changes in growth parameters, including
stem diameter, stem height, and total leaf area. The
square-wave (SQ) variation of ozone concentration

Fig. 2. Schematic of the ozone model for aspen, including effect on Jmax.
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consisted of exposure to [O3] of 100 nmol mol
�1 for 6 h

a day, for 4 days a week, for a total of 12 weeks.

3. Results

Model simulations of the relative growth response of
ozone-sensitive aspen clone 259 under ozone exposure,
compared with the charcoal filtered treatment, reflect
the general trends reported byKarnosky and co-workers.
In particular, the model showed that: (1) stem dry mat-
ter production and stem diameter are dramatically
reduced by ozone, while the effect on stem height was
small (Fig. 4a–c); (2) ozone-induced earlier leaf abscis-
sion dramatically reduces both leaf dry matter produc-
tion and retained leaf area, but with little or no effect on
the number of leaves initiated (Fig. 5a–c); (3) decline in
root growth is one of the most sensitive indicators of
chronic ozone exposure (Fig. 6) (Karnosky et al., 1996).
The predicted reduction in stem dry matter production
was within 2% of that measured by Karnosky et al.
(1996). A drop of 40% in total root length was simu-
lated (Fig. 6), whereas Karnosky et al. (1996) measured
a 55% reduction in root dry matter production, with
exposure to 2�. The simulated percentage reduction
in retained leaf biomass under 2� ozone treatment
depended on the date (Fig. 5a) and varied between 17
and 30%. The measured reduction was 36%.
The square wave ozone profile was used to test the

model. Simulated responses to square wave treatment
are of a similar order to those of the 2� treatment, even
though the total ozone supplied for the whole experi-
mental period of the 2� treatment was calculated by
Karnosky et al. (1996) to be nearly twice as high as that
of the SQ treatment. This agrees with the similar
response between square wave and 2� treatments meas-
ured by Karnosky et al. (1996) although slightly lower
reductions in response were measured under square
wave exposure, simulated as slightly greater reductions
by ECOPHYS (Fig. 4–6). Once again, only a 40% drop
in root length was simulated (Fig. 6), although a 53%

reduction in root biomass was measured by Karnosky et
al. (1996) at the end of the growing season. Leaf dry
matter production was predicted to drop by between 20
and 37%, depending on date, compared with a meas-
ured reduction of 32% under ozone regime SQ.

4. Discussion

The model presented here combines validated leaf-
level sub-models within a functional and a structural
tree growth model to increase our understanding of
scaling processes from leaf to whole tree level. The
model incorporates a process-based model to predict
photosynthetic response to ozone (Martin et al., 2000),
the combined stomatal conductance (Ball et al., 1987;
Harley et al., 1992) and mechanistic models of CO2
assimilation (Farquhar et al., 1980; von Caemmerer and

Fig. 3. Relationship between light-saturated rate of photosynthesis

and leaf plastochron index for aspen clone 259 (after Kull et al., 1996).

Fig. 4. Simulations of aspen clone 259 stem: (a) dry matter produc-

tion; (b) diameter; and (c) height under exposure to different ozone

treatments: CF (—), 2� (— —) and SQ (—..—..).

Table 3

Clonal library parameter values for aspen clone 259

Parameter description Value (units)

Bud break date 128 (Julian day)

Bud set date 233 (Julian day)

Leaf senescence date 268 (Julian day)

Leaf initiation rate 36 (number of days)

Leaf senescence rate 3 (number of days)

Initial expanding leaf zone specific leaf area 0.2222 (cm2 mg�1)

Budset expanding leaf zone specific leaf area 0.159 (cm2 mg�1)

Internode specific gravity 0.46 (g cm�3)

Ratio of leaf width to leaf length 1

Growth respiration rate 0.250 (ratio)

Maintenance respiration rate 0.015 (day�1)
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Farquhar, 1981; Sharkey, 1985), within a detailed light
interception model of tree growth (Rauscher et al.,
1990;Host et al., 1990a, 1996, 1999; Isebrands et al., 2000).
Working on an hourly time step, this composite,
mechanistic approach allows this revised version of

ECOPHYS to simulate the observed relative response of
above ground growth of ozone-sensitive aspen clone 259
to one season’s exposure to ozone. Model simulations
concur with observations that ozone affects aspen
growth parameters differentially. Stem dry matter pro-
duction and stem diameter are reduced dramatically,
whereas ozone has a relatively small effect on stem

Fig. 5. Simulations of aspen clone 259 leaf: (a) dry matter production;

(b) area; and (c) number of leaves initiated, under exposure to different

ozone treatments: CF (—), 2� (— —) and SQ (—..—..).

Fig. 6. Simulations of aspen clone 259 root length under exposure to

different ozone treatments, CF (—), 2� (— —) and SQ (—..—..).
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height (Fig. 4). Also, whilst both leaf biomass and leaf
area are sensitive to ozone, the number of leaves initi-
ated is unaffected (Fig. 5). These findings support the
scaling method employed here, whereby process-based
models of ozone effects and photosynthesis at the leaf
level are incorporated into a structural-functional tree
growth model to simulate the observed effects on above
ground dry matter production of an ozone-sensitive
aspen clone.
A direct comparison between simulated and observed

effects on aspen clone root growth is not possible at this
stage, as the present version of ECOPHYS simulates
root growth in terms of root length, and not root dry
matter production, as measured by Karnosky et al.
(1996). A three-dimensional root growth and soil model
component is currently being constructed for ECO-
PHYS (Theseira et al., 2001). Meanwhile, the predicted
40% reduction in root length may be interpreted as a
reasonable simulation of the measured 55% reduction
in root biomass when uncertainties due to the practical
problems of root biomass measurement, possible sink
restrictions by growth in pots and growth chamber
effects are taken into account.
When tested against independent data for growth

response under the square wave [O3] profile, ECOPHYS
simulates a similar magnitude of reduction in ozone-
sensitive growth parameters to those measured under
the 2� episodic exposure treatment, despite the differ-
ence between ozone regimes. The total seasonal ozone
exposure under the square wave ozone profile is nearly
twice that under the 2� episodic ozone treatment, and
the pattern of exposure and peak values of [O3] also
differed markedly. This ability of the model to predict
the similar magnitude of effects of the two ozone treat-
ments supports the threshold flux concept when scaling
results to the whole tree. The threshold flux, below
which no damage occurs, reflects the maximum capacity
of the protective oxidant scavenging system. The hourly
time step of leaf level calculations and input values for
[O3], [CO2], temperature, light and relative humidity
allow CO2 assimilation rates, stomatal conductance
and ozone effects to be simulated on a physiologically
realistic time scale [for a more detailed discussion of
appropriate time steps for model simulations, see Con-
stable and Friend (2000)].
The aim of this modelling exercise was to test the

scaling of the model for predicting ozone effects on
whole tree photosynthesis, and thus to investigate how
much the observed ozone-induced reduction in carbon
allocated to leaves, stems and roots may be accounted
for solely by reduced photosynthetic rates. Coleman et
al. (1995a) reported the ozone-induced reduction in
total carbon translocated to sink tissue in aspen clone
259 to be controlled by reduced photosynthetic rates.
ECOPHYS simulations that followed observed trends
in the response of above ground dry matter production

of ozone-sensitive aspen to one season’s exposure to
ozone support this. The model predicts root length to be
dramatically reduced (Fig. 6). The effects of ozone on
the more mature leaves of the lower canopy, which are
exposed to ozone for longer periods than less mature
leaves, and export most of their assimilate down to
the roots (Coleman et al., 1995a), helps to explain the
ozone-sensitivity of root dry matter production.
Observed ozone-induced changes in allocation in

other species have been attributed to other processes
affecting allocation, such as phloem translocation, in
addition to effects on CO2 assimilation rates, as found
in Pima cotton when exposed to acute ozone (see
Grantz and Farrar, 1999) Grant and Farrar suggests
effect on phloem translocation may be mediated by
oxidation damage to membranes within intercellular air
spaces, such as the plasmalemma and plasmodesmata of
mesophyll and phloem companion cells. Therefore,
although this model can simulate effects on growth of
ozone-sensitive aspen via effects on photosynthesis,
additional routines describing the ozone effects on car-
bon allocation might be needed to simulate growth
response in other species. Perhaps the relationship
between the ozone threshold flux FO3(0) and the maxi-
mum capacity of the scavenging potential could also be
useful for calculating ozone-induced reduced rates of
carbon translocation in species where ozone is known to
damage membranes within intercellular spaces.
Many uncertainties are introduced when scaling

models, both temporally, from hours and days to
months, and spatially, from a leaf to a whole tree.
Uncertainties associated with the change in temporal
scale include possible recovery from ozone damage and
adaptation, and whether the mechanism for adaptation
might occur by natural selection over several genera-
tions, an adjustment from one season’s growth to the
next, or a more immediate response, for example, by an
increase in the capacity of protective scavenging
mechanisms. This study concentrates on just one year’s
growth of aspen clone 259 under conditions where water
and nitrogen are assumed to be non-limiting. Although
a possible change in maximum capacity of the oxidative
scavenging system with time of ozone exposure and leaf
position should be investigated, initial evidence suggests
the production of the anti-oxidants chloroplastic and
cytosolic Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase, does not
increase in ozone-sensitive clone 259 following O3
exposure, contrary to the increase reported in ozone
tolerant clones (Karnosky et al., 1998).
Therefore, whilst the results of this study support the

suggestion that relative changes in above ground carbon
allocation under ozone can be accounted for solely by
changes in photosynthetic rates at the leaf level, via dif-
ferential leaf age effects, earlier leaf abscission and
resulting changes in carbon allocation, uncertainties
in simulating and measuring effects on root carbon
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gain need to be resolved, particularly when further
scaling the model to predict ozone effects on a stand
of trees, over multiple years. Not only will the effects of
ozone over several successive years need to be taken into
account, but also the effects of mutual shading of leaves
within the stand, and competition for light, water and
nitrogen effects on ozone uptake.
Understanding how much the response of forest bio-

mass production and carbon sequestration capacity to
climate and atmospheric change might be influenced by
effects on competitive and species distribution within a
forest stand (Kirschbaum, 2000) will require robust
detailed models to compare simulated changes in bio-
mass via effects on genotype composition, with simula-
tions of biomass changes from more generic models of a
forest canopy. Care must also be taken when using
models based on seedling studies to try to predict effects
on mature trees (Kolb et al., 1997). Future work is
planned to scale the model further, from the individual
tree to the level of a patch of trees of known age and of
known genotype composition (Host et al., 1996). ECO-
PHYS is currently being adapted to enable model
simulations of tree growth over several seasons. Not
only will this require adaptation to incorporate the
possible over-winter effects of ozone on bud break and
branching, but it will also require adjustment to simu-
late season-to-season variability in branch budding
under non-stressed conditions. To overcome limitations
imposed by running such large simulations on processor
time, the use of component object modelling (COM) is
being developed for ECOPHYS, to allow simulations to
be conducted across parallel computers (Isebrands et
al., 2000).
Meanwhile, the results of this study support the

method of incorporating process-based leaf level models
into whole tree growth models to further understand
processes at the whole tree level. The findings support
Coleman et al.’s (1995a) suggestion that the above
ground growth response of ozone-sensitive aspen to
ozone exposure can be accounted for by the direct
effects of ozone on photosynthesis.
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Appendix. Growing season leaf-drop algorithm

For each leaf on any given day d denote gross photo-
synthate produced by the leaf by Pg(d), leaf maintenance
respiration by Rm(d), photosynthate transported out of
the leaf by Pt(d), photosynthate received from other
leaves by Pr(d), leaf growth respiration by Rg(d), and leaf
area by AL(d). Net photosynthate produced per unit
leaf area for a given leaf on day d, Pn/a(d), is computed
as follows.

Pn=a dð Þ ¼

Pg dð Þ Rm dð Þ
� �

� Pt dð Þ þ Pr dð Þ
� �

� Rg dð Þ
� �

=AL dð Þ:

The parentheses are necessary because Pt(d) is based on
(Pg(d) � Rm(d)) as well as on leaf age. Likewise, Rg(d) is
based on

Pg dð Þ � Rm dð Þ
� �

� Pt dð Þ þ Pr dð Þ
� �

as well as on leaf age.
For each leaf for each day, beginning on the 10th day

since the leaf’s emergence, the net photosynthate per
unit leaf area is averaged over the current day together
with the previous nine days. That is,

Pan=a dð Þ ¼

Pn=a dð Þ þ Pn=a d� 1ð Þ þ . . .þ Pn=a d� 9ð Þ
� �

=10:

Denote the threshold value for Pan/a(d), below which
the leaf might drop, by �. Define K=(Pan/a(d)� �)*�.
Here, � is a measure of leaf starvation and � is a scaling
factor affecting the likelihood that a starving leaf will
drop. In this study, �=0 and �=3, although the values
of � and � vary among genotypes. Let � denote a uni-
form random number such that 04 � 4 1. Whether or
not a given leaf drops on a given day d is determined by
the following algorithm:
If K 5 0 the leaf remains, else if � > 1�eK the leaf

remains, else the leaf drops.
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Here, � is used to simulate uncertainty and variability
due to unmodeled dynamics. The probability that a leaf
drops when Pan/a(d) < K is 1 � eK.
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